
Homeworking Week 5 

A belated Happy Easter to everybody. I really hope you are all staying safe and that you are being 

considerate and helpful at home. Send any pictures you have of yourselves to the Padlet 

:https://padlet.com/howarddavies/m0zsi9hyhngs 

If you cannot remember your Purple Mash login then message me on the Padlet. 

 

Authors 

Big Task for the week 

Description 

Year 5 are fantastic at using all of their senses to describe a scene. This week I would like you to put 

your skills to the test by describing what you can see/hear/smell from looking out of a window at 

home. Try to imagine that it is the first time you have looked at the view. There is a list of objectives, 

how many could you tick off. 

WALT: Describe a view from a window 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grammar   

Purple mash has many activities, a couple have been set as 2dos. 

Story Snaps 

Zoo tiger 

    Pupil Objective 

 I can use a comma 

 I can use a rhetorical question 

 I can start a sentence with an adverb 

 I can use interesting prepositions 

 I can use a simile 

 I can use a noun phrase 

 I can use a metaphor 

 I can use adjectives in a list 

 I can use brackets 

https://padlet.com/howarddavies/m0zsi9hyhngs


Writing 

I have included a series of tasks on the theme of Magic Eggs (an Easter connection). Work your way 

through the tasks as well as you can. 

 

Mathematicians  
 

The maths activities this week are divided into two topics. Roman Numerals and Area/Perimeter. 

 

DT 

 
Can you follow the instructions and make a butterfly feeder. You may need help from an older 

member of the household. 

  

Scientists 
If we were at school, we would be starting to look at life cycles. Attempt to play the life cycle game and 

research the lifecycle of an insect or amphibian. Butterfly or Frog are good choices. 

Linguists 

Go to the linguascope.com website and in week 2 is all about saying “How are you?” The login: seamills  

password: seamillskw Remember to carefully practice your pronunciation. 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activi

ty=howareyou 

Athletes   

The weather has been lovely so I hope you have been able to go outside for your exercise. This week I will 

set you a challenge of how long you can hold a plank position. I know in our lessons at school it can be 

a challenge, so set yourself a personal target and try to beat it by the end of the week. See if you can 

be the ‘Plank Champion’ of your home. Let me know your personal best and I will see if I can beat it! 

  

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=howareyou
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=howareyou


Computing 

I know Minecraft is still popular with some of you. Go to this link and try to code your way through 

the adventure! 

https://studio.code.org/s/aquatic/stage/1/puzzle/1 

Handwriting 

There are two activities. You can either print out the sheets or write directly on to paper. 

Spellings 

Two lists to choose from. You can of course do both! 

Music 

Use http://www.dumb.com/beatmakers/ to create your own music! Keep the sound down so you do not 

annoy the rest of the house. 

 

 

https://studio.code.org/s/aquatic/stage/1/puzzle/1
http://www.dumb.com/beatmakers/

